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Introduction and context 
This report summarises the work carried out during the first year of the second Concerted 
Action for the Energy Services Directive (CA ESD) on funds and financing for energy efficiency. 
It focuses on analysing financial measures used for energy efficiency (EE) and finding 
successful examples of funding and financial mechanisms within the CA ESD. 
 

 
The ESD Directive (2006/32/EC) requires that barriers, other than those of a clearly fiscal nature, which 
unnecessarily or disproportionately impede or restrict the use of financial instruments for energy savings, are 
removed (Article 9 ESD) and that the market for EE improvement measures is encouraged. In addition, according 
to Article 11 of the ESD, Member States (MS) may establish funds to subsidise the delivery of EE improvement 
programmes and to promote the development of a market for implementing these measures. The barrier to EE 
implementation is frequently related to funding issues and tariffs that hinder EE improvements.  
 
Within this area, two main aspects were addressed.  The first investigated the use of funds (Structural and 
Cohesion Funds) coming from the European Union‟s budget to support energy efficient investments also through 
the use of Technical Assistance facilities. The second was discovering how private financing can be leveraged to 
provide capital for public use through public and private partnerships schemes. 
 
Information was collected from countries through interviews and questionnaires. This approach obtained 
knowledge of overall circumstances within the countries and found national examples on successful methods, 
which can be shared among participants. This can foster the adaptation of the well-established financial solutions 
into national circumstances.  

 
 
5.1. Improving the effective use of EU Structural Funds and Technical Assistance  
The purpose of the work carried out under this topic was to share experiences and to learn 
about good examples of EU Structural and Cohesion Funds and Technical Assistance. They are 
part-financing regional and horizontal operations in the Member States to increase the cohesion 
of the regions, focusing on economic growth and employment. Energy efficiency measures are 
often financed using these resources.  
  
Earlier CA ESD reports showed that the main source of funding is coming from the national budget, however, the 
majority of countries (74%) use Structural and Cohesion Funds (SCF) to finance EE programmes. The reports also 
show that the funds are used most successfully for non-residential buildings in the public sector. 
 
Structural and Cohesion Funds 
SCF are mainly directed to beneficiaries through the National Strategic Reference Frameworks that list all national 
and regional Operational Programmes (OP). There are differences between CA ESD participating countries as to 
whether they have specific OP focusing primarily on EE or whether they have EE measures integrated in different 
OPs. 
 
A study

1
 showed that EE and renewable energy commitments represent 11 billion EUR within the SCF, out of which 

44% is allocated to renewables (4,8bn EUR) and 40% to efficiency (4.2bn EUR).  Another analysis on OP of the 
2007-2013 programming period detected that new MS allocated on average 2.4% of their SCF budget (4.3bn EUR) 
to renewable energy and EE

2
.  PromoSCene project

3
 found that, there is only a low share of renewable energy and 

EE in the 2007-2013 SCF budgets, despite the fact that sustainable energy was mentioned in the European 
Commission‟s Community Strategic Guidelines. 
 
Ten selected CA ESD participating countries were interviewed using SCF to support EE improvements. However, it 
was difficult for representatives to tell exactly the amount of funding that was used for EE purposes, but it is 
assumed to be between 1 and 3% of the overall budget, which can be still a quite significant amount. New MS 
seem to have specific OPs focusing on EE or renewable energy while old MS include EE considerations as part of, 

                                                      
1
 Directorate General for internal policies policy department A- Economic and scientific policy EU: 

Subsidies for polluting and unsustainable practices (2011) (ip/a/envi/st/2010-17) 
2
 Greening the economy with structural and cohesion funds, result of the IEE „PromoSCene” project, August 2009 

3
 www.promoscene-database.eu 
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different OPs. MS also have different views on the absorption rate of the allocated available EU funding, ranging 
from 9 to 100%. 
 
The overall opinion, 7 out of 10 countries, is that the available SF/CF allocated for EE are used effectively, however 
the absorption rate of available funds is sometime not high enough in MS. Respondents believe that the most 
important factors of the successful use in their own countries, which should be considered by others, are: 

 well-designed and carefully prepared program setup. Set rules and procedures must be clear and 
comprehensive right from the beginning.  

 finding the right allocation of funds sends signals to the market and to specific sectors highlighting the 
importance of EE. SCF provides good opportunity for companies to initiate further investments and also to 
overcome lack of investment capital for the implementation of EE measures.  

 consistent information for potential applicants in cities and regions should also be available to reach high 
uptake of funds. 

 
Good Practice Example 
 

London Energy Efficiency Fund (JESSICA) in the UK 
The project is the first use of JESSICA funds in the UK and has successfully raised private sector match funding 
for the JESSICA investment since 2009. The application process and support available are also geared towards 
ensuring high levels of success. 
 
The £100 million London Energy Efficiency Fund (LEEF), will focus on investing in EE retrofit to public sector 
buildings, including: 

a) The adaptation and/or refurbishment of existing public and/or voluntary sector buildings (e.g. Local 
Authorities, universities, hospitals, schools) to make them more energy efficient, sustainable and 
environmentally friendly 

b) Improvements to existing social housing properties to make them more energy efficient (with a cap of c. 
£11m) 

The fund provides repayable investment finance; loans must therefore be repaid in full, plus an interest element. 
The fund will target investments of between £3-10m and will encourage project sponsors to consider how best to 
achieve economies of scale, for example, by grouping buildings or eligible parts of broader refurbishment projects 
together. The fund has an interactive application process supported by consultants, who can provide detailed 
technical assistance. This is designed to streamline proposals and to help them meet the investment criteria set 
out below.  There is project screening at pre-application phase, and a requirement to establish a monitoring and 
verification plan before the application can proceed.  As with many projects of this type, detailed due diligence is 
undertaken before a decision to invest is made.  
LEEF is a sustainable investor, targeting a socio-economic return as well as a financial return on investment. 
Projects supported by LEEF should help deliver the fund‟s overall carbon reduction targets. Each project should 
therefore aim to deliver: 

a) Energy Savings Ratio of at least 20% compared to conditions prior to investment 
b) Each £1,500 LEEF Investment should achieve a reduction of at least one tonne CO2 

There is no set payback period required, but the fund will focus on short term development loans and medium 
term 5-10 year loans in line with the anticipated payback period. Longer investment periods will be considered on 
a case by case basis. 

 
http://www.leef.co.uk/ 

 
 

http://www.leef.co.uk/
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Technical Assistance 
The development of Technical Assistance (TA) schemes facilitates a more efficient and effective use of the limited 
funding available under SCF. When talking about programs it is important to distinguish between two kinds of TA, 
as they are managed and financed differently. In general TA, which is part of the OPs, is established to support the 
implementation, management, coordination, monitoring and control of the OPs themselves. They are not financing 
investments directly. Depending on the national circumstances TA budget is allocated as a priority axis within the 
OPs, or in some countries specific OPs are established for TA. 
 
TA represents around 3% of the overall SCF budget within the OPs in the 2007-2013 programme period, however, 
it is difficult to tell how much is used specifically for the support of EE programs. TA is available in all interviewed 
countries and in most cases they are financed through a combination of SCF and national funds but in some cases 
funding is coming solely from SF. Both the beneficiaries and the fund managers of this type of TA are governmental 
authorities and institutions involved in the implementation of OPs. 
 
Another kind of TA available, developed by the European Commission to help MS, through their national or regional 
Managing Authorities, is to either use part of their SCF; or by technical support to prepare projects which will be 
financed by EU Structural Funds. The main facilities that are used by MS are JESSICA- Joint European Support for 
Sustainable Investments for City Areas

4
; JASPERS - Joint Assistance to Support Projects in European Regions

5
; 

and ELENA - European Local Energy Assistance
6
, European Energy Efficiency Fund

7
; and Mobilising Local Energy 

Investments
8
 . 

 
The experience and the involvement of MS in this type of TA facilities is varied. 
Beneficiaries of TA are mainly local authorities. The funds are managed by the European Investment Bank, the 
European Commission, energy agencies or by local authorities. TA facilities are successfully implemented in 
several countries and the reason for this is the well-designed communication and awareness raising campaigns. 
Continuous information and support is given throughout the project implementation in those countries where these 
facilities are used effectively. One stop shop is the main success factor in the Netherlands. Potential applicants 
need clear explanations and the right information about the possibilities and benefits. In the UK the Energy Saving 
Trust provides information to local authorities through its Local Authority Finance Innovation Group. In the same 
time control, audit and monitoring of the project implementation should be in place as well.  
 
The available fund is used only if it is spent in a cost effective way. This principle is expected to be followed. 
However, not all countries have in-built methods for measuring the effective use of funds. The most common 
indicators used to measure the effectiveness of a scheme or an OP are the number of projects financed and the 
depletion (absorption) of funds. In Lithuania two specific indicators are used in EE projects. The result indicator e.g. 
requires energy efficiency improvement no less than 20% in renovated Multi-apartment Buildings and no less than 
20% in renovated Student Dormitories. The product indicators are the number of Multi-apartment Buildings and the 
number of Student Dormitories renovated by 2015. 
 
Sharing experience between MS about the effective use of TA is not common. Eight out of ten countries declared 
that they have not studied this issue in other MS. 
 
Recommendations 
The common finding is that national, regional, local integration of funds is needed to foster local actions. CA ESD 
representatives agreed that funds are available and fundable projects are ready to be prepared, but still there is a 
disparity. This situation could be improved by an increased level of information, increased transparency and clarity 
in the application processes, faster application management and improved monitoring. 
 
A general conclusion is that it is easier to measure the effective use of funds when there is a dedicated credit line 
or programme. Nonetheless, EE improvements should be part of all investment projects. This duality characterises 
the planning and implementation of TA schemes and allocation of funding. There is also a demand for the 
establishment of a knowledge sharing platform on the EU level where detailed and sector specific case examples 
are presented.  
 

                                                      
4
 For further information please visit: www.jessica.europa.eu 

5
 For further information please visit: www.jaspers.europa.eu 

6
 For further information please visit: www.eib.org/elena 

7
 For further information please visit: http://www.eeef.eu/ 

8
 For further information please visit: http://ec.europa.eu/energy/intelligent/index_en.htm 
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5.2 Public Private Partnership for energy efficiency  
The aim was to investigate the major challenges and opportunities of the use of Public Private 
Partnerships (PPP) for EE in the MS. A questionnaire was developed to collect information 
about the general background of PPP, the barriers to apply PPP and possible solutions and 
improvement opportunities in CA ESD participating countries.  
 
PPP is a cooperation between a public entity and a private organisation for the purpose of delivering public 
services. The conceptual difference between a „traditional‟ PPP and EE PPP is that the design usually refers to the 
optimisation of the EE of an existing public building or a pool of buildings rather than new constructions. The build 
phase of the project normally refers to retrofitting and the implementation of EE measures. In this form of 
cooperation risks are shared between partners and increased financing for EE is mobilised within the private 
sector. The public partner benefits from the involvement of a private company who brings the necessary expertise 
and flexibility to carry out EE services, and the public partner pays for the delivered services in the long term 
usually from the achieved savings.  
 
Using PPP for EE is a relatively new concept. The most wide spread type of it is Energy Performance Contracting. 
With this type of contracting - between the public sector and a private energy service company - even with limited 
financial resources, public services can be improved and EE targets achieved. In less mature markets, 
governments can facilitate the availability of financing for EE in local financing institutions (e.g. banks) by 
establishing Dedicated Credit Lines or Risk-Sharing Facilities, which - in the case of public involvement - can also 
be considered types of PPP. In PPP processes EE considerations mostly occurs in the building sector and in 
street/road lightning. 
 
General background of PPP 
PPP in general exist in almost every country or favourable environment even if PPP is not used specifically to 
support EE PPPs. From questionnaires completed by CA ESD participants, it showed: 

 54% of the respondents declared that they have a national definition on PPP 

 57% of respondents have a specific ministerial PPP department 

 32% indicated their countries have a specific agency dealing with PPP 

 57% of respondents also have national internet sites where information about PPP is displayed 

Most PPP were found to be at local level. National and regional PPPs are the second most common levels followed 
by federal level. International implementation is rare. In 63% of the responding countries sustainability is included in 
PPP processes. This shows that traditional PPP do exist in many countries and conditions are adequate for the 
establishment of PPP specifically for EE, however some challenges and problems are still present. 
 
Barriers on the public side 
37% of CA ESD participants indicated that provision of PPP for EE is indicated in their National Energy Efficiency 
Action Plans. 
Barriers were found on both sides (public and private) which prevent countries from using PPP for EE 
improvements 

 PPP is not a traditional way of funding and often overlooked (86% of respondents agreed this as a barrier). 

 More funding is available through EU or national funds in a traditional way (43% of respondents agreed). 

 Lack of expertise and knowledge (60% agreed). 

 Existing legislative framework: difficult to fit PPP for EE into public procurement rules (57% agreed). 

Barriers on the private side 

 In CA ESD participating countries without experience of EE in PPP, 67% agreed that there is an immature 

market to deliver the whole set of services (design, implementation, operation, financing). 

 Lacking private financial resources (38% agreed). 

 There is no clear definition of roles and responsibilities of the partners (50% agreed). 

 Private partners have too much dependence (43%). 

Possible solutions and improvement opportunities 
74% of respondents believe that PPP is a cost-effective way to support EE services. Although some of them stated 
that PPP for EE is more useful than necessary and furthermore the necessity of it is also doubted because of other 
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tools and measures that can finance EE. The importance and the cost effectiveness of PPP depend on the 
circumstances. Negative experiences reported only by few. 
 
Figure 1: Do you think PPP is a cost-effective way for project development and implementation to support 
EE services? 
 

 
 
The majority of respondents agreed that more extensive and clearer information is needed to increase the use of 
PPP. The most agreed improvement opportunities are listed below: 

 advice for the public partner on contracting and negotiation and on how to set EE requirements (88%) 

 need of model contracts (83%) 

 information on how to structure PPP for EE (83%) 

 information dissemination of good case examples from other countries (96%) 

 establishment of pilot projects to demonstrate processes (83%) 

 providing updated guidelines for both parties (83%) 

In respondent‟s opinion the best communication strategies to deliver support would be:  

 exchange of experience in CA ESD II (92%),  

 handbook of PPP (89%), training courses (81%),  

 website with a database about examples by sectors and 

 bilateral exchange of experiences between MS (77%).  

The European PPP Expert Centre has recently produced a summary of existing guidelines with the title “Guidance 
on Energy Efficiency in Public Buildings”. The document is available on EPEC‟s website 
(http://www.eib.org/epec/resources/epec_guidance_ee_public_buildings_en.pdf). 
 
Shared experiences 
11 case studies were provided by respondents on the use of PPP for EE improvements in the public sector to 
share their experiences. EE considerations are relatively new in PPPs, so respondents tended to provide examples 
of Energy Performance Contracting, because it is a fairly well established method in some countries. The up-front 
investment costs are mostly financed entirely by the private partner. In half of the case studies, the private partner 
was responsible for designing, building, financing and operating the projects and mostly used private bank loans to 
cover the costs. Equity participation played a role in 25% of the case studies. 
 
The most popular type of PPP used was Design-Build-Finance-Operate, which was used by the half of the 
respondents. In most cases the private partner was selected by competitive dialogue (40%) followed by open 
procedure (30%), restricted procedure (20%) and negotiated procedure (10%) of public procurement. The duration 
of a procurement process differs from 3 months up to 15 months and the average contract period is between 10 to 
20 years. 
 
Key factors to achieve successful partnerships and therefore reaching project targets were identified by 
respondents: 

 good preparation and strong competences of the public partner; 

 well defined baseline; 

http://www.eib.org/epec/resources/epec_guidance_ee_public_buildings_en.pdf
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 clear definition and objectives for the project profitability and guarantee of return; 

 fruitful dialogue between the different stakeholders; 

 selection of the suitable private entity for project implementation; 

 project profitability and guarantee of return; 

 good leadership; 

 willingness to work together; 

 decision makers are the driving force and take on responsibility; 

 reliable legal framework with a confirmed model contract and clear tender procedures, contributing to time 

and cost effectiveness for implementation; 

 regional competence and professional process management to foster trust in the technical and economic 

knowledge. 

Future plans 
In the future almost all of the 16 CA ESD participating countries with no experience, plan to use PPP for EE, most 
of them in the buildings sector (50%) and in the transport sector (38%). Other considered sectors are: industry, 
energy utility, healthcare, waste management and municipal works.  
 
There is a high probability that in the next 3 years, 6 countries (35%) will have introduced PPP in the above 
mentioned sectors. The European Commission supports the development of PPP for EE realising benefits of it and 
providing technical and financial support (ELENA, JASPERS, JESSICA and the European Energy Efficiency Fund). 
 
Figure 2: When are you planning to introduce PPP for EE? 
 

 
 
 
Good Practice Example 
 

EPC of the secondary schools of the Region Alsace (France) 
The objective of the project was to improve the EE of 14 Secondary Schools (190 000 Sqm) of the Region Alsace 
through measures such as the insulation of buildings, the installation of wood boilers or heat pumps, or the 
connecting to a heat network, the installation of PV panels etc. The expectations of the project were at least a 35% 
reduction in primary energy consumption, 65% reduction in CO2 emission and 38% savings on the school energy 
bills. It also aimed at providing the schools with 40% renewable energy. The project was run at regional level and 
had four key partners involved, such as the Region Alsace as the public partner, COFELY (an ESCO) as the 
private partner, local SMEs as the implementers of measures and an association for the awareness/education part 
of the project. 
The total amount of the contract was about 60M€, of which the private partner invested 30M€ thanks to a bank 
loan. The selection process started in March 2009 and all the measures were implemented by October 2011. 
It is hard to evaluate the actual savings resulting from the project because it was finished a short time ago, but the 
ESCO is optimistic and thinks that savings will probably by higher than expected. 
This project was the first Energy Performance Contract in France relying on a PPP and it has proven that this type 
of program is efficient and well adapted for financing the refurbishment of public buildings. The project becomes a 
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good practice example because of its ambitious objectives and the fast implementation of measures. 
Further information please visit Good Practice Factsheet: Energy Performance Contracting for Schools- France. 
 

 

http://www.esd-ca.eu/private-area/good-practices/good-practice-factsheets/financing/energy-performance-contracting-for-schools-france
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Concluding remarks 
If EE improvements are to happen, there is a need for financing from a wide range of resources. 
The European Union and national funds as well as private capital are available to start an 
investment; however, there is still a mismatch in the demand and offer sides. Examples and 
experiences of the CA ESD participating countries provided by the study provides the 
opportunity for MS representatives to gather information and find possible solutions to the 
existing financial gaps. 
 
Share information. The two covered topics highlighted the fact that financial sources are available but sometimes 
it is difficult to make good use of them. Success stories exist, but they must be made more publicly available 
because the best learning opportunity is to share experiences. A need appeared that more bilateral consultations 
are needed between MS.  
 
Combine 1. - additionality.  When planning a policy or a program it is beneficial to combine funding sources with 
other instruments (e.g. regulations, tax schemes, white certificates, enhancing private capital, etc.) Public finance 
often needed to kick start EE market, however the goal is to shift more towards market based financing solutions. 
 
Combine 2. – more is better than one. Clustering small projects and using “building pools” of public buildings in 
PPP renovation project are financially more efficient. This was already proved in the Energy Saving Partnership 
program in Berlin. 
 
Make use of professional help. It was agreed by the vast majority of participants that an exchange of experiences 
within the CA ESD is one of the best communication forums. One participant from a new MS even shared that „I 
was delighted to learn from the representative of the European Investment Bank (EIB) that JASPERS Technical 
Assistance facility is available for my country‟. European PPP Expertise Centre is also available to clarify PPP 
related issues, especially when talking about EE

9
. 

 
It is time to plan. Countries should start analysing the results of currently running OPs and learn from the 
experiences; the new OPs should be more accurately planned. Recommendations of projects (SF Energy Invest, 
PromoSceme, RUSE, Energy4cohesion,etc) can provide useful inputs. Measuring and monitoring the effectiveness 
of funding spent for EE should be built in. EIB offered its help for MS to plan OP for the 2014-2020 financial period. 
 
Make use of available facilities. The European Energy Efficiency Facility

10
 is open for municipalities to provide 

the necessary technical assistance to initiate bankable project and also offers innovative financial solutions for 
PPP.  
 
Below you will find an overview of next steps to be taken to improve use of Structural Funds including Technical 
Assistance and Public Private Partnership for energy efficiency 
 
Table 1: Overview 
 

Topic Issue Outcomes Next steps 

The effective use of 
Structural Funds and TA 

 Mismatch of 
funds and 
fundable projects 

 Absorption of 
funds 

 Making use of TA 
facilities can lead to 
better development of 
support programs and 
projects 

 Funds are needed most 
in less developed 
markets to kick-start 
developments 

 Further national, regional, 
local integration of funds 

 Combination of funds 
with other 
instruments need 
further investigation 

 Measurement of 
savings achieved 
should be enforced 

 Start planning for the 
next financial period 
(2014-2020) 

 Information sharing 

                                                      
9
 EPEC: Guidance on Energy Efficiency in Public Buildings. available at: 

http://www.eib.org/epec/resources/epec_guidance_ee_public_buildings_en.pdf 
10

 www.eeef.eu 
 

http://www.eib.org/epec/resources/epec_guidance_ee_public_buildings_en.pdf
http://www.eeef.eu/
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 EE should be integrated 
horizontally and 
mainstreamed in all 
project developments 

should be further 
facilitated on 
financing and funding 
possibilities and 
examples 

Public Private 
Partnership for Energy 
Efficiency 

 PPP for EE is at 
very different 
stages of 
development in 
MS 

 It is important to 
make use of 
private financing 
and knowledge 

 Expert knowledge is 
available at the European 
PPP Expertise Centre 

 Large projects or a “pool” 
of small project can be 
financed 

 Fosters the exemplary 
role of the public sector 

 Energy Performance 
Contracting (EPC) is a 
well spread form of PPP 
if it is used between a 
public and a private 
entity. 

 Clarification on 
definition needed 

 Information about 
other type of PPP for 
EE; other than EPC, 
like dedicated credit 
line and risk-sharing 
facilities 

 Investigation on how 
to set-up a PPP 
framework program 
rather than separate 
projects 
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Legal Disclaimer  
The sole responsibility for the content of this report lies with the authors.  
It does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the European Union.  
Neither EACI nor the European Commission are responsible for any  
use that may be made of the information contained therein. 
 

The Concerted Action for the Energy Services Directive II (CA ESD II) was launched by  
Intelligent Energy Europe (IEE) in May 2011 to provide a structured framework for the  
exchange of information between the 29 Member States during their implementation  
of the Energy Services Directive (ESD). 
 
For further information please visit www.esd-ca.eu or contact caesd@esd-ca.eu 


